ABSTRACT: While the intricate frustules of diatoms have been well described, understanding of function lags behind that of form. Here, we show that in the presence and absence of tangential flows of up to 800 µm s -1 , diatom surface microtopographies control the diffusion and advection of submicrometre particles across their surfaces. With no flow, particles were localised on the solid areas of diatom frustules and had reduced diffusion compared to diffusion over flat glass. The magnitude of the effect was dependent on the ratio of the bead radius to the areolae radius (a/R o ). Under flow, particles were deflected from the direction of flow by up to 170°, with over 60% of particles shifted more than 20°from the direction of flow. These results suggests that diatom frustules act as particle sorting structures, determining which particles reach the cell membrane and its receptors. This effect has important implications for nutrient uptake and fouling of cells by colloids and particulates, particularly when the particles are much smaller than the areolae. Variations in the hydrodynamic effects of different frustule microstructures on the diffusion and advection of Brownian particles may help explain the diverse range of frustule morphologies observed amongst diatoms.
INTRODUCTION
Since the 19th century, the porous, lattice-like silica frustules that encase diatoms have inspired morphologists to carry out detailed descriptions of their form (Greville 1859) . Frustules of centric diatoms exhibit surface structures ranging from molecular to microscopic, including radial rows of hexagonal chambers, called areolae (Fig. 1) . Each chamber has an outer wall, exposed to the external environment, and an inner wall, close to the cell membrane. It is usual that one of the walls is perforated by a large round hole (foramen), while the other contains a porous plate, called a sieve plate (van der Hoek et al. 1995) . The flux of nutrients and exudates across the cell membrane occurs at the base of each areola (the inner wall) (Round et al. 1990 ). The species-specific size, arrangement and structure of areolae have been well described for the 10 000 to 12 000 known species (Hasle & Syvertson 1996) and morphology also varies within some species (Babanazarova et al. 1996) .
Despite the diversity of frustule structures known to exist, understanding of frustule function is poor. Frustules have been postulated as a defence mechanism against attacks by invasive protozoans (Kühn 1997) . Other studies examining frustule function have focused on the long spines produced by some species, which are believed to deter predators (Fogg & Thake 1987) and either reduce or increase sinking rates (Smayda 1970) . While areolae are recognised as the logical location for nutrient flux (Round et al. 1990) , there have been no adequate explanations for the morphological diversity observed among coexisting diatoms.
Diatoms are exposed to a range of living and nonliving Brownian particles. In the ocean, they include nutrient molecules (~10 14 ml -1 ), colloids (5 nm to 2 µm and ~10 7 to 10 9 ml ; Ducklow & Shiah 1993) . Given that they are continually bathed in this array and concentration of particles, frustules are remarkably clean surfaces.
Without exterior moving parts or an external layer to continually shed, the mechanisms by which areolae remain open are unknown. At the micro-and nanoscales of single cells and their interactions, interpretations based solely on principles in physics have often been enlightening (Purcell 1977 , Vogel 1983 . In this case however, principles from subdisciplines in physics provide only hints and have not been applied to the behaviour of particles at the cell-environment interface. Recent advances in nanotechnology and microfluidics have shown that artificially constructed surface patterns can play a role in the behaviour of Brownian particles by altering rates of advection and diffusion close to surfaces (Dinsmore et al. 1996 , Duke & Austin 1998 , Chou et al. 1999 ). This suggests that particle-surface interactions may alter the behaviour of Brownian particles close to frustule microstructures such as areolae. However, particle-surface interactions remain poorly understood and can produce unpredictable or inexplicable results (Feitosa & Mesquita 1991) . While considerable progress has been made for solutions, fluid-particle systems still present significant technical challenges, particularly for seawater where mixtures of complex molecules are common. Previous experiments and models used flat surfaces and the controlling interactions were short-range van der Waals force and longer-range electrostatic force (Song & Elimelech 1995 , Faibish et al. 1998 . In cell-fluid systems, ranging from blood to the ocean, high salt concentrations and membranes or other coatings reduce the Debye-Huckel length for electrostatic force to less than a few nanometres ). This leaves surface-induced drag on Brownian particles as the dominant process at suprananometre distances from the surface.
For diatoms, the presence of a frustule excludes the formation of structures such as cilia and flagella, and the uptake of large particles. The absence of flagella and cilia, combined with strong ionic screening by seawater, suggests that sorting, breakup or dispersal of these particles occur through drag interactions with the rigid, patterned, surface microstructures. The absence of particle control processes exhibited by other phytoplankton, coupled with the geometric regularity of frustules, make diatoms ideal test systems for examination and experimentation of microstructure-induced particle control by biological surfaces. Diatoms are technically as well as conceptually appealing, as most other biological surfaces are membranaceous, delicate and do not present the single sharp focal plane under light and electron microscopy that frustules do.
Here we show that the microtopographies of diatom frustules alter the diffusion and advection of submicrometre particles, resulting in localised concentrations of particles on ridged areas surrounding areolae. Variations in the hydrodynamic effects of surfaces on the diffusion and advection of Brownian particles may help explain the diverse range of frustule morphologies observed amongst diatoms. It appears that passive surface microstructures may control the diffusion of particles near surfaces, hence helping to increase nutrient uptake by reducing areolae fouling.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Particle distributions. To examine the effects of areolae on particle movement, live and dead, acid-washed (Hasle & Fryxell 1970) cells of the diatoms Coscinodiscus sp. and Thalassiosira eccentrica were attached to glass coverslips and placed in a small flow chamber. The chamber design was modified from those commonly used in biofilm studies (Korber et al. 1990 ). Flow cells were constructed from 2 perspex slides separated by a 2.5 mm thick o-ring. One slide had an ellipse cut from it (major axis = 15 mm, minor axis = 10 mm) and a coverslip was placed over the hole and sealed against the o-ring by 4 small screws joining the perspex slides. Tubing was connected to two 23 G syringe needles, which were pushed through the o-ring and into the chamber. The solution containing the particles was pumped through one needle and out the other and flow was controlled using a peristaltic pump. Live and dead diatom cells were stuck on the underside of the coverslip with poly-lysine (Marchant & Thomas 1983) , and movements of beads over the frustules of diatoms were determined by video microscopy. To allow comparison between beads moving over a frustule with those over a flat surface, beads were also recorded moving over a glass coverslip. Video microscopy also allowed measurements of flow speeds, 20 µm above the surface and the confirmation of laminar flow in the region of the chamber being examined.
Artificial seawater solutions (35 ‰, 20°C, filtered through 0.24 µm pore size) containing mono-disperse, charge-stabilised, spherical, fluorescent polystyrene (Molecular Probes) or latex (Sigma) beads with radii of 0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.25, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 or 1 µm, were used for experiments. NaCl in solution screened electrostatic interactions to approximately 4 nm, the Debye-Huckel screening length . Interactions between pairs of beads have been shown to alter bead diffusion (Batchelor 1976 , Crocker 1997 . To ensure that interactions between beads were negligible, the concentration of beads was such that the average separation distance was always larger than 16 µm (Feitosa & Mesquita 1991) . Flow rates of 0, 50, 100 and 800 µm s -1 , measured 20 µm above the surface, were established. Chambers were viewed under Nomarski optics and fluorescence video microscopy using a 100× oil immersion objective (numerical aperture = 1.3), with further magnification provided by 3.3 or 6.7 long distance coupling lenses to a Panasonic CCD camera (WV-BP550). Only the beads that were in focus were included in the analysis. Due to the depth of field of the objective, this ensured that beads were no more than 1 µm from the surface.
With no flow, deviations from unbiased Brownian motion were quantified by analysing video footage of beads, frame by frame (1/25 s intervals) for 5 s. We measured the distance of beads from the centre of the ridged areas surrounding each areola, and calculated the proportion of time that beads spent on the ridged areas. The proportion of time that beads spent on the ridged areas surrounding the areolae was measured from 130 sequential frames of video footage, for each bead-surface combination. Experiments were repeated 5 times, each with a different diatom frustule to account for minor shape variation that occurs among the individual frustules of one species. For control data, beads diffusing over a flat glass surface were viewed frame by frame, with a 2-dimensional diatom surface structure of each species superimposed on the video screen. This procedure ensured that observed localisations of beads on ridged areas were due to the presence of diatom frustules, rather than an artefact due to differences in relative amounts of ridged and unridged areas of each species. Sequential positions of the beads on the frustule surface, described above, were also used to calculate the probability that beads remained on the ridged areas of frustules after diffusing there.
Under flow, deviations of bead movement from the direction of flow were determined using frame-byframe analysis of video footage of beads moving across frustule surfaces and over flat glass slides. To ensure that location and orientation information from adjacent frames were statistically independent, we plotted autocorrelograms of the trajectory angle and found that there were no significant autocorrelations between frames. The sequential positions of beads were also used to determine bead speed and the angle of deflection of beads from the direction of flow.
Diffusion. The successive position of each bead was recorded for 1000 frames (20 s) for the 0.5, 1 and 2 µm beads and 100 frames (2 s) for the 0.1 and 0.2 µm beads, as the smaller bead sizes were difficult to resolve and rapidly disappeared from the focal plane. Video sequences were digitised to computer memory at 50 frames s -1 (IMAQ PCI-1408 monochrome image acquisition board, National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA). The resulting digital filmstrips were analysed frame by frame for trajectories of movement by LabTrack (DiMedia, Kvistgaard, Denmark) (Blackburn et al. 1998 ). For each bead-surface combination, 10 bead paths were captured in each of 3 replicate chambers. The square of the displacement from each bead's original position was calculated and the average square of the displace-ment (i.e. over 10 beads) was plotted as a function of time. The diffusion coefficient was calculated from the slope of the linear fit of the statistical average by dividing the slope by 4 .
RESULTS
Beads were observed diffusing across the ridged areas surrounding the areolae of frustules, for some bead sizes. The size range of beads significantly affected by the presence of a frustule differed between Coscinodiscus sp. and Thalassiosira eccentrica (Fig. 2) and was not statistically significant for all bead sizes. For example, significant localisations of 0.05 µm beads were seen over the ridged areas of Coscinodiscus sp. frustules; however, no significant localisations of 0.05 µm beads were observed over the ridges of T. eccentrica frustules ( Fig. 2A compared to Fig. 2D ). Beads with radii of 0.05 to 0.5 µm were significantly localised on the ridged areas surrounding areolae of both live and dead Coscinodiscus sp. (Fig. 3A, insert) . Fig. 3A shows the proportion of time that 0.25 µm radii beads spent at each distance from the centre of the ridged areas. For example, 0.25 µm beads diffusing over the surface of live Coscinodiscus sp. spent 36% of their time diffusing over the ridged areas, compared to 17.1% on the superimposed 'ridges' of the control experiments over glass slides. Thus, 0.25 µm beads spent 2.1 times as long diffusing over ridged areas and had 1.5 times the probability of remaining on the ridged areas as those diffusing over glass slides (Fig. 3A) . In the case of T. eccentrica, beads with radii of 0.15 to 0.5 µm were significantly affected by the frustules of both live and dead cells (Fig. 3A, insert) . Fig. 3B shows that the localisation was strongest when the bead radius (a) was much smaller than the radius of the areolae (R o ). The smallest ratio tested in our experiments was a/R o = 0.05.
Experimentally determined diffusion coefficients of beads with radii of 0.1 to 0.5 µm diffusing over diatom frustules were significantly lower than for beads diffusing over flat glass surfaces (p < 0.001) (Fig. 4A) . Reductions in bead diffusion showed a linear relationship with the bead-to-areola ratio (a/R o ) (Fig. 4B) , with the smallest values of a/R o producing the greatest reduction in diffusion. Under flow, velocities of beads moving over diatom frustules were up to an order of magnitude slower over than over flat glass. The greatest velocity difference was seen for 0.25 µm radii beads at the highest flow velocity of 800 µm s -1 . Bead velocity across the flat glass surface was 254 ± 5 µm s -1 and was reduced to 25 ± 1.0 µm s -1 across the surface of Coscinodiscus sp. (Fig 5) . In addition to reduced velocities, beads moving across diatom surfaces were deflected away from the direction of flow (Fig. 5) . Up to 60% of particles were shifted more than 20°from the direction of flow, with some shifted up to 170°, resulting in dispersal of particles across the surface (Fig. 6) . In contrast to this 170°maximum shift, beads moving over flat glass surfaces were deflected a maximum of 10°from the direction of flow.
DISCUSSION
The frustules of live diatoms and acid-cleaned frustules had similar and significant effects on the diffusion of Brownian particles as they moved across the surface, resulting in localised concentrations of particles on the ridged areas surrounding the areolae. For particles diffusing across a diatom frustule, along-ridge movement was more likely than cross-ridge movement, with the net result that ridges acted as conduits for particles, even in the presence of flow (see below). Localisations of Brownian particles on flat plates and step edges have been reported previously , Dinsmore et al. 1996 ; however, these systems use binary mixtures with a few large beads in a high concentration of small beads. Localised entropic force fields are created when a large sphere approaches a 291 Fig. 3. (A) An example of the localisation of beads over the ridged areas surrounding areolae. The x-axis represents the horizontal distance from the centre of the ridge to the centre of the areola. Beads with radii of 0.25 µm were localised on the ridges of both Coscinodiscus sp. (S) and Thalassiosira eccentrica (J) and spent less time diffusing in the centre of the areolae. Data are means for live cells and error bars represent 95% confidence intervals (n = 5). Inset shows the p-values of ANOVAs, testing for significant differences in the proportion of time beads spent diffusing over the ridged areas of live Coscinodiscus sp. and T. eccentrica frustules, compared to behaviour of controls. Data points lying below the dashed line show where significant differences were observed. The pvalues were the same for the probability that beads remained on the ridged areas, with the exception that the probability that 0.5 µm beads remained on the ridged areas of Coscinodiscus sp. was also significantly different from the control. There were no significant differences observed in the behaviour of beads over live and dead cells of each species, with the exceptions of 0.25 µm beads diffusing over dead Coscinodiscus sp. and 0.1 µm beads diffusing over dead T. eccentrica cells. In both cases, beads spent significantly higher proportions of time on the ridged areas of dead cells than live ones (p < 0.01). (B) The proportion of time beads spent on the ridged areas of live diatom cells, as a function of the bead-toareola radii (a/R o ). Symbols represent the 2 diatom species as described above wall, thus increasing the volume available to the small particles and maximising the entropy of the system. In our experiments, however, beads of only one size were used; therefore, the effects of diatom frustule microstructures on bead diffusion and advection cannot be explained by entropic force field theory. In this study, the localisations of beads observed on ridged areas of frustules were due to variations in the drag experienced by beads as they diffused across the frustule surface. Dagan et al. (1982) have shown that for a sphere diffusing across a flat surface towards a single circular pore, where the sphere is smaller than the pore, drag is greatest when the sphere is on the surface surrounding the pore and decreases as the sphere moves to the edge of the pore, with a minimum value at the centre of the pore opening. For spheres diffusing parallel to the surface, the effect is most significant close to the opening of the pore and when spheres are less than 5 sphere diameters away, perpendicular to the surface (Dagan et al. 1982) . For diatom frustules, this means that diffusion of beads is slower over ridged areas than over areolae, resulting in beads spending proportionally more time diffusing over ridges and resulting in localised concentrations on ridges. This effect would be most significant for species with foramen opening to the outside, but was also seen . Circumference values are the angles of deviation, binned into 10°classes. The maximum deviation observed was 170°. The scale in italics is the proportion of time that bead movement deviated from the direction of flow, for each directional bin. For visual comparison of beads flowing over both surfaces, data were normalised to the most frequently observed direction of particle movement for each surface. Three hundred frames of video footage (11.5 s) were viewed for each surface, at each speed (n = 3). All replicates gave similar results, but replicates were not averaged because angular shifts depended on the orientation of the diatom in the flow in Coscinodiscus sp., as the sieve plate covering the cell surface was thin, porous and recessed into each areola. As frustules are covered with regular arrays of closely spaced areolae, the drag experienced by beads varies consistently across the entire surface and may alter the diffusion of Brownian particles up to 5 µm above the frustule (Dagan et al. 1982 ). This distance is much larger than 4 nm, the maximum distance that electrostatic forces operate.
Our data show that for small values of a/R o , beads spent a higher proportion of time diffusing over the ridged areas of frustules. This result is in agreement with models developed by Miyazaki & Hasimoto (1984) and Yan et al. (1987) , who have examined the creeping motion of small spheres towards circular pores on flat plates. These models predict that the effect on particle diffusion is greatest when a/R o is small (0.1), that is, when the radius of the sphere is much smaller than the radius of the pore.
Small values of a/R o also had the greatest reduction of diffusion. For the 2 species studied here, our results show that the foramen-ridge complex of frustules causes size-specific drag maxima. Differential drag across the frustule of an individual diatom would result in the sorting of particles at the frustule surface and may also operate to sort smaller particles at the porous sieve plate within the frustule. If sorting occurs at the sieve plate as well as at the ridge-areolar surface, as seems consistent with theory and our observations, then particle processing may be one of the primary functions of diatom frustules.
As well as affecting diffusion of particles close to the surface, the presence of areolae may also affect osmotic flux of particles, by altering concentration gradients close to surfaces. Results of a model developed by Yan et al. (1986) predicted that osmotic flux through a large, shallow pore may be overestimated by up to 200%, for small particles (a/R o = 0.01), if effects of pores are not considered. Although we were unable to resolve particles with radii smaller than 0.05 µm (a/R o = 0.05 -0.1), Yan et al.'s (1986) model predicts that effects of areolae on osmotic flux would be greatest for particles with radii less than 10 nm, the size range that includes potential nutrients.
If Yan et al.'s (1986) model predictions are correct, changes in the diffusion and osmotic flux of particles due to frustule microstructures may have important implications for nutrient uptake by diatoms. Previous studies modelling nutrient acquisition have considered phytoplankton as smooth spheres or spheroids (KarpBoss et al. 1996 , Pahlow et al. 1997 , despite the marked deviation from sphericity of most species and the diverse range of frustule areolation patterns. As the supply of nutrients occurs by diffusive and advective transport towards the cell surface, any effects of cell shape and surface morphology on diffusive and advective processes may have important implications for nutrient uptake and thus competition, particularly between species with different surface morphologies. Therefore it is inadequate to model cells as spheres with smooth surfaces, when attempting to determine the flux of particles and possibly nutrients, to diatoms.
Behaviour of particles moving across frustule surfaces was also altered in the presence of flow. This is important, because diatoms exist in an environment of continuous flow and, indeed, depend on flow to replenish nutrients in the surrounding water. Flow rates were measured 20 µm above the surface of the frustules of Coscinodiscus sp. Therefore, as flow decreases fractionally from the surface of a sphere by:
where r is the distance away from the surface (in units of sphere radii) (Stokes 1851 , cf. Batchelor 1967 , only 37% of the total shear occurs across the first 20 µm distance from the surface of a cell with radius 50 µm. Thus, flow velocities of 50, 100 and 800 µm s -1 , measured at 20 µm away from the surface, correspond to velocities of 135, 270 and 2160 µm s -1 , respectively. In the marine environment, cells experience flow as they sink through the water column and as they encounter Kolmogorov eddies. Typical sinking velocities for diatoms measured in the lab range from 30 to 300 µm s -1 (Smayda 1970) . Villareal et al. (1996) have reported a maximum ascent rate of 1800 µm s -1 for vertically migrating Rhizosolenia mats observed in the field. Similarly, flow velocities calculated from energy dissipation rates (ε) typical of the upper mixed layer (ε = 10 -2 to 10 -4 cm 2 s -1 ) range from 300 to 1000 µm s -1 (Mitchell et al. 1985 , Karp-Boss et al. 2000 . Therefore the 2 lowest flows used (135 and 270 µm s -1 ) are equivalent to flows that would be experienced by diatoms in the field, either as individual plankton, as chaining cells, cells attached to sinking particulate matter or to those forming mats. We included the highest flow of 2160 µm s -1 to show that this process works even if diatoms are at the surface of a large particle, on a moving animal or at the top of a biofilm in strong flow.
At the low Reynolds numbers of diatom frustules, when a particle approaches a flat surface, hydrodynamic interactions between the particle and the surface increase the viscous drag experienced by the particle (Brenner 1961 , Walz & Suresh 1995 . The hydrodynamic resistance experienced by the particle can differ substantially from the Stokes resistance of a particle in an unbounded fluid (Yan et al. 1987) , creating a region of shear between the wall and the fluid above. For phytoplankton, shear flow is already known to be important in determining near-surface nutrient 1 1 3 4 Karp-Boss et al. 1996) and the aggregation and disaggregation of colloids (Chin et al. 1998 , Serra & Casamitjana 1998 ), but there is no research on the mechanisms. We found that the presence of areolation patterns on diatom frustules in flowing seawater further reduced particle velocities by up to an order of magnitude from those over flat glass surfaces. In addition to reduced velocities, beads were deflected away from the direction of flow. The reduction in particle velocities and the deflection of particles, compared with those measured for particles moving over a flat glass surface, suggest that vertical velocity profiles, and therefore the shear experienced by particles near the frustule surface, differ from those over a flat surface. This may result in the disaggregation of colloids and the release of dissolved nutrients close to the surface. Thus, frustule-pattern particle dispersion may enhance nutrient uptake. The hydrodynamic effects of areolae on shear flow can explain the deviation of particles from the direction of flow across the frustule. Models developed to examine shear flow over pores of different shapes, radii and depths have shown that pore morphology is important in determining the streamlines of flow (Pozrikidis 1994) . For a shallow cylindrical pore at low Reynolds number, similar to the areolae of diatoms used in this study, streamlines follow the rim of the pore as water moves over the surface. This effect is limited to the region at the rim of the pore, where shear stresses change rapidly. At the down-stream edge of the rim, shear stresses return to the unperturbed values corresponding to simple shear flow over a flat surface (Pozrikidis 1994) . As frustule surfaces are covered with regular arrays of closely spaced areolae, it is likely that shear flows remain perturbed over the entire surface. For diatom frustules, this means that beads following streamlines are directed around the edges of areolae and remain on the ridged areas of the frustule, resulting in deflections of beads from the direction of bulk flow. This behaviour was observed in video footage, where beads were seen to move along the ridged parts of the surface. Although other forces, such as shearinduced lift (Belfort et al. 1994) , may act to transport particles vertically away from the surface, the limited depth of field used in this study meant that any beads affected by these force were not included in the analysis.
Diatom frustules altered both the diffusion and advection of microscopic and sub-microscopic particles. The magnitude of the effect was dependant on the ratio of the bead to areolae radii (a/R o ), where smaller values of a/R o resulted in greater localisations of beads on the ridged areas and larger reductions in diffusion than for higher values of a/R o . Therefore the effect of the frustule surface on a particle of a certain size differs for species with different sized areolae. This suggests that in areas of nutrient flux (i.e. areolae) the surrounding surface morphology may be capable of preselecting the material (macromolecules to bacteria) that reaches the cell membrane and its receptors, depending on the size of the particle and the radius of the areolae. By localising particles on the solid surfaces of their frustules, diatoms may be able to reduce clogging of areolae and effectively increase the surface area available for nutrient flux. As such, frustule surface structures and their effects on diffusive and advective processes may be crucial but overlooked factors in understanding cell growth dynamics and may help explain the diversity of frustule structures observed amongst diatoms. Furthermore, the ability of diatom frustules to passively control the diffusion and advection of particles makes their study potentially useful for understanding the interaction of particles with other microbe and animal surfaces, in more accurately predicting biofilm formation and even in the manufacture of a variety of nanotechnological devices for use in microfluidics and microfabrication.
